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April 2021

Why Work for United Way:
Do you want to leave work every day knowing that you made an impact? At United Way of South Hampton Roads,
you’ll work in a fun and supportive environment where every day is a new opportunity to make a difference. You’ll
learn from some of the best in the business and be constantly challenged in an ever-changing industry. Plus, we
offer excellent benefits and opportunities for advancement. If you want to be great while doing good, join the
United Way team.
Objectives & Expectations:
This position is responsible for working with the VP of RD to develop and implement a successful workplace
campaign strategy leading to a higher level of corporate engagement and overall campaign revenue of $12M+.
This includes strong, meaningful relationships with our highest-level corporate partners as well as overseeing and
leading the campaign team. To be successful, this individual will need to work proactively and collaboratively with
other departments to plan corporate engagement events and interactions that lead to year-round engagement
opportunities and funding. The Campaign Director is expected to spend 75% of their time in the field
meeting and interfacing with key constituents and prospects in order to identify, follow-up and close
opportunities within each account and 25% of their time working with the VP to set strategy and the campaign
team and across departments for execution. Responsible for a large portfolio of accounts totaling $5M+. This
individual is also expected to set strategies and provide oversight to employees running lower-level accounts. Must
have essential skills and standard concepts, practices and procedures of consultative selling and overall
relationship building. Relies on experience and judgment to plan and accomplish goals working effectively within
the department and across teams.
Primary Purpose of Position:
Responsible for an overall increase in revenue from the annual campaign. Also responsible for a portfolio of
assigned companies, responsible for growing total number of donors, increasing donor retention, employee
participation and increasing overall corporate giving.
Core Job Responsibilities:
 Track and monitor total campaign results compared to projections
 Assist in the direction of the work of other campaign staff approx. 1-4ppl.
 Achievement of goals for accounts related to donor growth and retention including corporate stewardship
plan
 Complete 4-5 virtual/in-person meetings a week with donors
 Establish year-round relationships with companies to facilitate partnership opportunities
 A high-level of clear communication is necessary and expected. Communicate with your supervisor on the
progress of assigned accounts including weekly activity and opportunity reports
 Provides high level of research and analysis able to make data driven decisions
 Inputting into CRM accurate donor information, all external meetings, follow-up notes, important
communications and all opportunities
Key Skill Requirements:
 BA degree required
 5+ years of customer/donor relationship building preferred
 Ability to work independently with a strong work ethic, while also leading a team- high degree of selfmotivation, initiative and work well under pressure
 Volunteer management skills
 Strong written and verbal communication skills
 Experience in cultivating, soliciting and securing gifts with an ability to manage donor accounts
 Proficient computer skills, CRM experience preferred
 Attention to detail and follow-thru with emphasis on customer satisfaction

Key Metrics:
 Increase overall workplace donations
 Increase overall workplace donors
 Increase in the implementation of key engagement strategies for top companies
 Number of calls/visits – targeting engagement, with expectation of increased account involvement
United Way of South Hampton Roads is an Equal Opportunity Employer. In order to provide equal employment and
advancement opportunities to all individuals, employment decisions at UWSHR will be based on merit, qualifications, and
abilities. UWSHR does not discriminate in employment opportunities or practices on the basis of race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, age, disability, sexual orientation, gender identity, veteran status or genetics. Please Note: Requirements,
skills, and abilities described above are representative of those that must be met by an employee to successfully perform the
essential functions of this position with or without reasonable accommodation. In no instance, however, should the duties,
responsibilities, and requirements be interpreted as all-inclusive.

Please send cover letter and resume to humanresources@unitedwayshr.org.

